The "STEMI code"- interventions to reduce time to reperfusion therapy: a novel approach and review of the literature.
ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) is a common presentation in the Emergency Room. Proper treatment requires precision and time saving procedures. Hospitals around the world are currently developing STEMI protocols to optimize this process since mortality and morbidity increase with time without treatment. These protocols may involve Percutaneous Interventions (PCI), fibrinolytics or both, to optimize outcomes. Protocols utilize different methods and techniques to improve Door-to-Balloon time. It is well established that PCI provides improved mortality with a lower complication rate when compared to fibrinolytic therapy, lack of availability being its biggest obstacle. Only a few PCI capable facilities are available and networking protocols are required to improve STEMI management in Puerto Rico- an area that needs vast improvement. Strategies that seek to reduce the intervention times are being evaluated and implemented throughout the world. We present an approach implemented at a local hospital called "STEMI Code".